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B4L6   Personality: Is It All in the Blood?題庫 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( C ) Even though Mr. Johnson has lost his job, he is ________ that he will get a new job soon. 

(A)anxious (B)cautious (C)optimistic (D)tense 

 2. ( C ) Nick was ________ by his boss for not handing in the monthly report on time. 

(A)indicated (B)matched (C)scolded (D)witnessed 

 3. ( A ) Laura ________ the dark circles under her eyes with cosmetics. 

(A)covered up (B)told on (C)tripped up (D)went with 

 4. ( D ) The police asked the clerk to describe the physical ________ of the man who had stolen money from the shop. 

(A)punishments (B)crews (C)witnesses (D)traits 

 5. ( A ) Mandy is so ________ about the interview tomorrow that she can’t fall asleep. 

(A)anxious (B)optimistic (C)important (D)incredible 

 6. ( D ) The mother ________ the boy for hitting his little brother. 

(A)tended (B)linked (C)reacted (D)punished 

 7. ( C ) Joseph is a very strict leader. ________, you can learn a lot from him. 

(A)Out of the blue (B)At first (C)On the other hand (D)On his own 

 8. ( D ) I ________ to feel pain in my stomach when I get very nervous. 

(A)indicate (B)scold (C)match (D)tend 

 9. ( D ) The victim’s family is looking for ________ who can describe what the hit-and-run driver looked like. 

(A)links (B)reactions (C)traits (D)witnesses 

10. ( A ) The students were ________ into 4 teams to have a detailed discussion and make a short presentation. 

(A)divided (B)punished (C)scolded (D)teased 

11. ( B ) Harry has ________ helped a lot with decorating the classroom. Without him, we wouldn’t have finished it so early. 

(A)otherwise (B)indeed (C)rarely (D)seldom 

12. ( D ) Scientists have found that there is a(n) ________ between this harmful chemical and certain diseases. 

(A)anxiety (B)crew (C)caution (D)link 

13. ( A ) I apologized to our client for stepping on his feet ________. 

(A)by accident (B)over time (C)on the other hand (D)for instance 

14. ( D ) Sam’s sister ________ him when she found out he was stealing money from their parents. 

(A)passed on (B)grew into (C)covered up (D)told on 

15. ( A ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

         Cindy reacted angrily to her boyfriend arrived one hour late for their date. 

(A)responded (B)worried (C)connected (D)split 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( C ) I find ________ impossible to persuade Lisa. She won’t change her mind. 

(A)this (B)that (C)it (D)× 

 2. ( D ) The boy was scolded by his mother ________ breaking her favorite cup. 

(A)as (B)with (C)in (D)for 

 3. ( C ) My older brother sometimes behaves as if he ________ still a child. 

(A)be (B)am (C)were (D)to be 

 4. ( D ) I am not sure ________ Tim is coming for dinner tonight. 

(A)who (B)about (C)of (D)it 

 5. ( B ) A man walked by, ________ some milk, and left. 

(A)buy (B)bought (C)buying (D)buys 

 6. ( B ) The doctor thinks it ________for Willy to start exercising and lose weight. 

(A)necessarily (B)necessary (C)be necessarily (D)be necessary 

 7. ( B ) Glenn finds it difficult ________ his parents’ high expectations. 

(A)meet (B)to meet (C)meeting (D)to meeting 

 8. ( D ) Jamie often talks to his pet dog as if it ________ his best friend. 

(A)be (B)being (C)are (D)were 
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 9. ( D ) I’ve heard that Jeremy Lin is very tall, but when I see him in person, he is ________ taller than I have imagined. 

(A)enough (B)very (C)more (D)even 

10. ( B ) The police found the girl who got lost, asked for her mother’s number, and ________ her back home. 

(A)send (B)sent (C)sending (D)to sending 

11. ( C ) I was tols ________ the expensive vase on the table. 

(A)not touch (B)not touching (C)not to touch (D)to touch not 

12. ( A ) A cup of coffee is just ________ Patrick needs to start the day. 

(A)what (B)which (C)that (D)× 

13. ( C ) Some parents think it ________ for their children to gain some work experience by taking a part-time job. 

(A)importance  (B)importantly  (C)important  (D)be 

important 

14. ( C ) Do not cook the meat for too long, ________ it will burn. 

(A)as if (B)if (C)or (D)so 

15. ( D ) The camera behind the counter recorded what ________ before the police arrived. 

(A)happen (B)is happened (C)was happened (D)had happened 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( B ) A: Where is Tina? She’s already one hour late! 

B: ________ Maybe we should start off without her. 

(A)She’s here just in time (B)She’s very forgetful and never punctual. 

(C)She is a very thoughtful and rational person. (D)I’m not sure what her blood type is. 

 2. ( A ) A: My star sign is Capricorn, and ________. 

B: No wonder you’re never the one to talk first when meeting new people. 

(A)I’m a shy and careful person (B)I’m outgoing and love making new friends 

(C)my friends see me as a confident person (D)I’m just kidding 

 3. ( A ) A: My star sign is Virgo, and my family sees me as a perfectionist. 

B: ________ You always want everything to be perfect. 

(A)No wonder you have such high standards for things. (B)Can you tell what my star sign is? 

(C)Can you try to describe my personality? (D)You’re such a forgetful person. 

 4. ( C ) Interviewer: Please describe your personality. 

Rita: ________ 

Interviewer: That’s great. You might be the one we are looking for. 

(A)It’s hard to put into words. (B)Hey! Watch what you say! 

(C)People see me as a responsible person with patience. (D)I consider it embarrassing to answer this question. 

 5. ( C ) A: Do you know the basketball team leader, Jonathon? 

B: Yes, ________, but most of the time, he’s a friendly person. 

(A)I have never talked to him before (B)he is a very punctual person 

(C)he can be rational and critical sometimes (D)I have known him since elementary school 

 6. ( A ) A: Have you talked to the new student in class? 

B: No, I haven’t. ________ 

(A)He seems to be a shy and serious person. (B)I had a wonderful conversation with him. 

(C)He’s my best friend now. (D)We talked on the phone yesterday. 

 7. ( D ) Justin: You know Jack, right? 

Tracy: Yes. ________ Everybody likes him. 

Justin: Wow! He must be very popular at school. 

(A)He was just kidding. (B)I am a careful and punctual person. 

(C)I didn’t feel well today. (D)He is a confident and outgoing person. 

 8. ( B ) A: Have you finished your history report? We have to hand it in tomorrow. 

B: Come on! Don’t worry. ________ 

A: I don’t think so. If you don’t do it in time, you may fail the subject. 

(A)I won’t help you with your history report. (B)Things always have a way of working out. 
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(C)I have finished writing the report just now. (D)It’s important to hand it on time. 

 9. ( C ) Erwin: What is your blood type? 

May: ________ 

Erwin: No wonder you are so passionate all the time. 

(A)I have no idea.   (B)What’s the problem?

 (C)Well, my blood type is B.  (D)Are you serious? 

10. ( B ) A: A person’s favorite color shows what kind of person he or she is. 

B: My favorite color is red. What does that say about me? 

A: ________ 

(A)I don’t have a favorite color. (B)It shows that you are an outgoing person. 

(C)No wonder you like red so much. (D)I don’t have a sense of humor. 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1. An interesting study has shown that a person’s character is __(1)__ to his or her blood type. According to the study, 

children with the same blood type have similar __(2)__ toward an accident, and they also share similar characters. For example, 

children with blood type A get nervous easily, while children with blood type B are more positive and carefree. Children with 

blood type O have a strong sense of justice, and they consider __(3)__ necessary to do what is right. __(4)__, children with 

blood type AB are more self-absorbed, and they don’t care much about what others are doing. They sometimes just act as if 

there __(5)__ two people inside one body. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) linked  (B) divided  (C) witnessed  (D) teased 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) witness  (B) crew  (C) reaction  (D) punishment 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) which  (B) what  (C) this  (D) it 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) First of all  (B) On the other hand 

(C) By accident  (D) For instance 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) are  (B) is  (C) were  (D) be 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) C 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.     In 1901, Karl Landsteiner, an Austrian scientist, discovered that there are four different blood types. Later, the theory 

(理論) of blood types and personalities became popular in Asia, especially in Japan. But there are other things your blood type 

says about you. 

    Peter D’Adamo, a Canadian doctor, believes that people with different blood types should eat different diets. He thinks 

since blood plays an important role in carrying nutrients (營養物) in our body, different blood types will react differently to 

certain food. For example, people with blood type A have a weaker immune system (免疫系統) and low stomach acid, so they 

should be careful with animal protein and eat more fruits and vegetables. People with blood type B are more likely to have 

blood sugar problems, and they should avoid food such as corn, tomatoes, peanuts, and chicken because these foods will make 

them feel tired or make their immune system weak. A high-protein diet is good for people with blood type O. People with blood 

type AB have slow digestion (消化), so they should avoid coffee, wine, and smoked meat and eat frequent small meals that 

include tofu and seafood. Following the diets for each blood type above is said to help prevent certain diseases, have stronger 

immune systems, and stay healthy. 

    As you can see, your blood type not only tell you what your personality is, but it also tells you what health problems you 

are more likely to have and what kind of diet you should have in order to prevent those health problems. So, do you have a 

clearer idea of what to eat now? 

( 1 )  (   ) What is the main idea of this passage? 

(A) Blood types and personalities. 

(B) Diets for different blood types. 

(C) How blood types were discovered. 

(D) How to lose weight and stay healthy. 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, Karl Landsteiner is ________. 

(A) a Japanese writer who wrote a book about different personalities 

(B) an American teacher who taught lessons in blood types 

(C) an Austrian scientist who discovered blood types 
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(D) a Canadian doctor who suggested different diets for people with different blood types 

( 3 )  (   ) According to the passage, people with blood type A ________. 

(A) have a weak immune system  

(B) should learn to control their anger 

(C) are likely to have blood sugar problems 

(D) should stay away from wine and coffee 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following statements is true? 

(A) People with blood type A should eat more meat. 

(B) People with blood type B should eat more chicken and peanuts. 

(C) People with blood type AB should have more wine and coffee. 

(D) People with blood type O should have a high-protein diet. 

( 5 )  (   ) According to the passage, which of the following statements is NOT true? 

(A) Food such as chicken and corn will make type B people tired. 

(B) Karl Landsteiner believes people should eat diets according to their blood type. 

(C) People with blood type AB are likely to have slow digestion. 

(D) A high-protean diet is good for type O people’s health. 

答案： ( 1 ) B ( 2 ) C ( 3 ) A ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) B 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. 參與者會依照個性被分成 16 組人。 

The participants will be ________ ________ 16 groups of people according to their p________. 

答案： divide；into；personality 

 2. 老師已經把全班分成兩組打掃教室。Rachel 和我意外地被分在同一組。 

The teacher has __________ our class __________ two groups to clean up the classroom. Rachel and I were in the same 

group __________ __________.  

答案： divided；into；by；accident 

 3. 一些研究指出高血壓和腎臟病確實有關聯。 

A number of studies i__________ that there is __________ a l__________ between high blood pressure and kidney 

disease.  

答案： indicate；indeed；link 

 4. 當我發現我年幼的弟弟抽菸時，我別無選擇只能告發他。 

When I found my little brother was smoking, I had no choice but to ________ ________ him. 

答案： tell；on 

 5. Nick 因為一直戲弄鄰座女生而被老師懲罰。 

Nick was __________ by his teacher __________ constantly __________ the girl sitting next to him.  

答案： punished；for；teasing 

 

七、合併句子 

 1. The boy talks to the girl he likes./It seems that he knows everything, but he doesn’t. 

(用 as if 合併句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The boy talks to the girl he likes as if he knew everything. 

八、重組句子 

 1. it/to travel/possible/Airplanes/make/to other countries/for people 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Airplanes make it possible for people to travel to other countries. 

 2. I/find/to work with/it/difficult/indecisive people/for me 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： I find it difficult for me to work with indecisive people. 
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 3. her child/as if/Daisy/it/treats/were/her dog 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Daisy treats her dog as if it were her child. 

 4. Nancy/the temptation/finds/it/to/resist/hard/to eat chocolate 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Nancy finds it hard to resist the temptation to eat chocolate. 

 5. always/Sandy/an adult/as if/acts/were/she 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Sandy always acts as if she were an adult. 

 6. The Channel Tunnel/makes/to travel/it/from London to Paris/possible/in a short time 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The Channel Tunnel makes it possible to travel from London to Paris in a short time. 

 7. as if/Eric/he/two left feet/dances/had 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Eric dances as if he had two left feet. 

 8. her sister/so young/Emily’s mother/she/looks/were/as if 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Emily’s mother looks so young as if she were her sister. 

 9. hard/her father/Betty/his mind/found/make/it/to/change 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Betty found it hard to make her father change his mind. 

 


